CUSTOMS DECLARATION

1 Exporter
SI MEAN MENG IMPORT & EXPORT CO LTD
ST. PHUM THNOL BAMEK SANG KAT CHOM CHAO
CAMBODIA

8 Importer
YONNIE LTD T/A TOTAL FREIGHT SOLUTIONS
SEC 28 LOT 40 KENNEDY ESTATE, ERIMA, NCD
PO BOX 597
BOROKO 111, NCD, PNG
jemflajemrah@gmail.com

14 Declared/Agent
STEPHENS LOGISTIC SERVICES
P.O. BOX 138
GEREHU, NCD

18 Identity and nationality (Vessel/Flight) at arrival
HELMUTH RAMBOW V1901

25 Mode
26 Inland mode
1 at border
27 Place of Discharge
PGPOM Port Moresby

29 Office where goods enter
30 Temp shed / location of goods
POM PORT MORESBY

Marks and numbers - Number and kind
Marks & no: TOTAL FREIGHT SOLUTION
Number and Kind: 1X20 FT STC: 465 CTN PLASTIC CUPS
Carton

DisPOSABLE DRINKING CUPS

PLASTIC CUPS

34 Cty. orig: [KH] [a] [b] 7,898,000

35 Gross mass (kg): 7,898,000

36 Quota: 7,898,000

40 Bill of Lading / Airway Bill / Previous
967487084

41 Supplementary units
42 Item Price FCY
NMB: 7,898.000
14,403.95

43 V.M.

46 Value for duty PGK
49575.24

Deferred Account No.
49 Warehouse / Days

8 ACCOUNTING DETAILS

Mode of payment: CASH
Assessment number: A 2267
Date: 31/01/2019
Receipt number: R 2200
Date: 01/02/2019
Guarantee: 0.00
PGK
Date: 
Total fees: 30.00
PGK
Total: 4,387.52
PGK

50 Principal

52 Code: 03 Office of destination and country

53 Office of destination and country

55 Signature

OFFICE OF DEPARTURE